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28)  Kai;     kaqw;"      oujk    ejdokivmasan    to;n   Qeo;n   e[cein   ejn   ejpignwvsei,    
  And   according as   not    they did approve   the      God     to have    in  full knowledge,    
 
  parevdwken   aujtou;"   oJ   Qeo;"   eij"   ajdovkimon   noùn,   poieiǹ      ta;    
  gave over          them      the    God    unto   unapproved   mind,     to work   the things    
 
  mh;   kaqhvkonta,  
  not    being proper, 
 
29)  peplhrwmevnou"   pavsh/       ajdikiva/,         [porneiva/]   ponhriva/,   pleonexiva/,    
  having been filled       all     unrighteousness,    [fornication]       evil,         covetousness,    
 
  kakiva/:       mestou;"   fqovnou,   fovnou,     e[rido",    dovlou,        
  wickedness;      full          of envy,  of murder,     of strife,    of deceit,   
 
  kakohqeiva":             yiquristav",  
  of wicked disposition;      whisperers, 
 
30)  katalavlou",   qeostugei"̀,   uJbrista;",   uJperhfavnou",   ajlazovna",    
  slanderers,            God haters,         insolent,             proud,               boasters,    
 
  ejfeureta;"      kakẁn,        goneùsin   ajpeiqei"̀,  
  inventors     of wicked things,    to parents   disobedient,    
 
31)  ajsunevtou",                 ajsunqevtou",             ajstovrgou",         [ajspovndou~,]    
  without understanding,   covenant breakers,   without natural affection,   [irreconcilable],    
 
  ajnelehvmona":  
  without mercy;    
 
32)  oi{tine"   to;   dikaivwma   toù   Qeou`   ejpignovnte",   o{ti      oiJ      ta;     
  who           the    judgment      the    of God       knowing,        that   the ones   the    
 
  toiaùta   pravssonte"   a[xioi    qanavtou   eijsivn,   ouj   movnon   aujta;    
  such things    practicing       worthy     of death        are,      not      only      them    
 
  poioùsin,      ajlla;   kai;        suneudokoùsin       toi"̀    pravssousi(n). 
  they are doing,   but      also       they are pleased with    the ones       practicing.  
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Verse 28 Line 434:    (479) Kai; 

  Line 435:      (480) kaqw;" 
  Line 436:           (481) oujk 
  Line 437:        (482) ejdokivmasan 
  Line 438:             (483) to;n 
  Line 439:            (484) Qeo;n 
  Line 440:            (485) e[cein 
  Line 441:           (486) ejn (487) ejpignwvsei, 
  Line 442:  (488) parevdwken 
  Line 443:       (489) aujtou;" 
  Line 444: (490) oJ 
  Line 445:  (491) Qeo;" 
  Line 446:         (492) eij" 
  Line 447:          (493) ajdovkimon 
  Line 448:    (494) nouǹ, 
  Line 449:     (495) poieìn 
  Line 450:    (496) ta; 
  Line 451:           (497) mh; 
  Line 452:     (498) kaqhvkonta, 

 
Verse 29 Line 453:        (499) peplhrwmevnou" 

  Line 454:         (500) pavsh/ 
  Line 455:         (501) ajdikiva/, 
  Line 456:              [(502) proneiva/,]       
  Line 457:         (503) ponhriva/, 
  Line 458:         (504) pleonexiva/ 
  Line 459:                 (505) kakiva/: 
  Line 460:        (506) mestou;" 
  Line 461:           (507) fqovnou, 
  Line 462:           (508) fovnou, 
  Line 463:           (509) e[rido", 
  Line 464:           (510) dovlou, 
  Line 465:           (511) kakohqeiva": 
  Line 466:       (512) yiquristav", 
 

Verse 30 Line 467:       (513) katalavlou", 
  Line 468:       (514) qeostugeì", 
  Line 469:       (515) uJbrista;", 
  Line 470:       (516) uJperhfavnou", 
  Line 471:       (517) ajlazovna", 
  Line 472:       (518) ejfeureta;" 
  Line 473:      (519) kakẁn, 
  Line 474:     (520) goneus̀in 
  Line 475:       (521) ajpeiqei"̀, 
 

Verse 31 Line 476:      (522) ajsunevtou", 
  Line 477:       (523) ajsunqevtou", 
  Line 478:       (524) ajstovrgou", 
  Line 479:      [(525) ajspovndou~,] 
  Line 480:       (526) ajnelehvmona": 
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Verse 32 Line 481:          (527) oi{tine" 

  Line 482:              (528) to;  
  Line 483:                   (529) dikaivwma = 
  Line 484:                 (530) tou` 
  Line 485:              (531) Qeou` 
 
  Line 486:            (532) ejpignovnte", 
 
  Line 487:                 (533) o{ti = 
 
  Line 488:                        (534) oiJ 
  Line 489:                   (535) ta; 
  Line 490:                           (536) toiaùta 
 
  Line 491:                  (537) pravssonte" 
 
  Line 492:                      (538) a[xioi 
  Line 493:                            (539) qanavtou 
 
  Line 494:                   (540) eijsivn, 
  Line 495:                 (541) ouj 
  Line 496:               (542) movnon 
  Line 497:                  (543) aujta; 
 
  Line 498:                (544) poioùsin, 
  Line 499:              (545) ajlla;  
  Line 500:                (546) kai;  
  Line 501:             (547) suneudokous̀in 
  Line 502:                  (548) toì" 
  Line 503:             (549) pravssousi(n). 
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     CONJ. 

Line 434:    (479) Kai; 
     And 
 
 
             CONJ. 

Line 435:        (480) kaqw;" 
           according as 
 
                   NEG. 
                  PART. 

Line 436:           (481) oujk 
            not 
 
               3P.PL. 
            AOR.ACT.IND.(33) 

Line 437:      (482) ejdokivmasan 
             they did approve 
 
              ACC.S.M. 
              ART.(13) 

Line 438:           (483) to;n 
                 the 
 
                 ACC.S.M. 
                 ART.(13) 

Line 439:           (484) Qeo;n 
                 God 
 
 
                 PRES.ACT.INF.(50) 

Line 440:               (485) e[cein 
              to have 
 
                 PREP.                   DAT.S.F. 
                    W/DAT.(18)          3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 441:            (486) ejn (487) ejpignwvsei, 
                 in        full knowledge, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           1   2 
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(479) kaiv - conjunction = and, also, even 
 
(480) kaqw;~ - conjunction = according as, just as 
  from katav - preposition = according to 
  and wJ~ - adverb = as, like 
 
(481) ouj - negative particle = no, not 
 
(482) dokimavzw = to test, examine, prove 
  from dovkimo" – adjective = accepted, approved 
   from dokevw = to think, suppose, to be of an opinion 
 
(483) oJ - article = the 
 
(484) qeov~ = God, deity 
 
(485) e[cw = to have, to hold 
 
(486) ejn - preposition used with the dative = in 
 
(487) ejpivgnwsi~ = precise knowledge 
  from ejpiginwvskw = to know thoroughly 
   from ejpiv - preposition = upon 
   and ginwvskw = to know; to gain knowledge 
 
 
 
 
Continued on page 147. 
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              1    2 
          3P.S. 
      AOR.ACT.IND.(35) 

Line 442:  (488) parevdwken 
          gave over 
          ACC.PL.M. 
             3P.PERS.PRO.(20) 

Line 443:          (489) aujtou;" 
             them 
     NOM.S.M. 
      ART.(13) 

Line 444: (490) oJ 
    the 
 
     NOM.S.M. 
           2DEC.N.(12) 

Line 445: (491) Qeo;" 
       God 
                  PREP. 
             W/ACC.(18) 

Line 446:     (492) eij" 
          unto 
                 ACC.S.M. 
                  ADJ.(15) 

Line 447:            (493) ajdovkimon 
                unapproved 
 
         ACC.S.M. 
               3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 448:      (494) noùn, 
           mind, 
 
          PRES.ACT.INF.(50) 

Line 449:   (495) poieìn 
        to work 
 
               ACC.PL.N. 
                ART.(13) 

Line 450:      (496) ta; 
           the things 
 
              NEG. 
              PART. 

Line 451:         (497) mh; 
              not 
 
        ACC.PL.N. 
       PRES.ACT.PART.(41) 

Line 452:    (498) kaqhvkonta, 
         being proper, 
              3               4  
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(488) paradivdwmi = to give over 
  from parav - preposition = from, along side of, near 
  and divdwmi = to give 
 
(489) aujtov~ - third person personal pronoun = he, she, it 
 
(490) oJ - article = the 
 
(491) qeov~ = God, deity 
 
(492) ei|~ - numeral = one 
 
(493) a[diko" = unapproved, rejected 
  from a - as a negative particle = without 
  and dovkimo~ - adjective = approve, approved 
   from dokevw = account, suppose, think 
 
(494) noù~ = mind, understanding, faculties of perception 
  from ginwvskw = to know, to learn 
 
(495) poivew = to make, to do 
 
(496) oJ - article = the 
 
(497) mhv - negative particle = no, not 
 
(498) kaqhvkonta - proper, fitting, becoming 
  from katav - preposition = down, according to, against 
  and h{kw = to be present, to arrive
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              3               4 
 
              ACC.PL.M. 
             PERF.PASS.PART.(55) 

Line 453:     (499) peplhrwmevnou" 
          having been filled 
 
 
                   DAT.S.F. 
                3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 454:           (500) pavsh/ 
               all 
 
 
                   DAT.S.F. 
                 1DEC.N.(15) 

Line 455:             (501) ajdikiva/, 
                 unrighteousness, 
 
 
                         DAT.S.F.                                          
                                             1DEC.N.(15)                             

Line 456:             [(502) proneiva/,]       
                      [fornication,]    
 
            
                        DAT.S.F. 
                     1DEC.N.(15) 

Line 457:              (503) ponhriva/, 

                       evil, 
 
 
                         DAT.S.F. 
                      1DEC.N.(15) 

Line 458:             (504) pleonexiva/ 
                covetousness, 
 
 
                   DAT.S.F. 
                        1DEC.N.(15) 

Line 459:             (505) kakiva/: 
                   wickedness; 
 
 
 
 
 
              3               4 
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(499) plhrovw = to fill up, to make full 
  from plhvrh~ - adjective = full 
   from pivmplhmi = to fill 
 
(500) pà~ - adjective = all, every 
 
(501) ajdikiva = unrighteousness, injustice 
  from a[diko~ - adjective = unjust 
   from a - alpha privative = without, un- 
   and divkh = justice, sentence, punishment 
 
(502) porneiva = fornication 
  from porneuvw = to commit fornication; to prostitute one's body 
   from povrnh = a prostitute 
 
(503) ponhriva = evil, wickedness 
  from ponhrov" - adjective = evil, wicked, labor, toil 
   from povno" = pain 
 
(504) pleonexiva = a greedy desire to have more 
  from pleonevkth" = one who desires to have more 
   from poluv" – adjective = more, many 
   and e[cw = to have 
 
(505) kakiva = malice, wickedness 
  from kakov~ - adjective = bad, harm, wicked 
 
 
 
 
Continued on page 151.
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              3               4 
 
              ACC.PL.M. 
               ADJ.(16) 

Line 460:     (506) mestou;" 
          full 
 
               GEN.S.M. 
             2DEC.N.(12) 

Line 461:         (507) fqovnou, 
              of envy, 
 
              GEN.S.M. 
            2DEC.N.(12) 

Line 462:         (508) fovnou, 
            of murder, 
 
                GEN.S.F. 
             3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 463:         (509) e[rido", 
              of strife, 
 
              GEN.S.M. 
            2DEC.N.(12) 

Line 464:         (510) dovlou, 
            of deceit, 
 
               GEN.S.F. 
                    1DEC.N.(15) 

Line 465:         (511) kakohqeiva": 
                of wicked disposition; 
 
 
                ACC.PL.M. 
               3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 466:     (512) yiquristav", 
            whisperers, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              3               4  
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(506) mestov~ - adjective = full of something  
 
(507) fqovno~ = envy producing a desire to harm others 
 
(508) fovno~ = killing, murder 
  from fevnw = to kill, to murder 
 
(509) e[ri~ = strife, contention, quarrels, debate which come out of rivalry 
  In Greek mythology, Eris was a goddess and sister of Ares the god of war. 
 
(510) dovlo~ = deceit, crafty 
  from devllw = decoy 
 
(511) kakohqeiva = malice, wicked disposition 
  from kakov~ - adjective = wicked, bad, harm 
  and h\qo~ = manner, habit 
 
(512) yiquristhv~ = a whisperer, a silent gossip 
  from yiqurismov~ = whispering 
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              3               4 
 
         ACC.PL.M. 
                3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 467:     (513) katalavlou", 
             slanderers, 
 
          ACC.PL.M. 
                 3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 468:     (514) qeostugei"̀, 
            God haters, 
 
              ACC.PL.M. 
             3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 469:     (515) uJbrista;", 
            insolent, 
 
          ACC.PL.M. 
         3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 470:     (516) uJperhfavnou", 
                proud, 
 
               ACC.PL.M. 
              3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 471:     (517) ajlazovna", 
            boasters, 
 
               ACC.PL.M. 
              3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 472:     (518) ejfeureta;" 
            inventors, 
 
            GEN.PL.N. 
              ADJ.(16) 

Line 473:       (519) kakẁn, 
         of wicked things, 
 
 
           DAT.PL.M. 
          3DEC.N.(39) 

Line 474:         (520) goneùsin 
          to parents 
 
              ACC.PL.M. 
             3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 475:     (521) ajpeiqei"̀, 
         disobedient, 
 
              3               4  
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(513) katavlalo~ = slanderer, evil speaker 
  from katav - preposition = against, down, according to 
  and lalevw = to talk, to speak 
 
(514) qeostughv~ - adjective = hater of God 
  from qeov~ = God 
  and stughtov~ - adjective = hater, hateful 
 
(515) uJbristhv~ = insolent, cruel 
  from uJbrivzw = to insult, to reproach 
   from u{bri~ = harmful, hurtful 
    from uJpevr - preposition = on behalf of 
 
(516) uJperhvfano~ - adjective = proud, arrogant 
  from uJpevr - preposition = on behalf of, above 
  and faivnw = to appear 
   from fẁ~ = light 
 
(517) ajlazwvn = a boaster 
  from a[lh = a braggart 
 
(518) ejfeurethv~ = contriver, inventor 
  from ejpiv - preposition = upon, over 
  and euJrivskw = I find 
 
(519) kakov~ - adjective = bad, harm, wickedness 
 
(520) goneuv~ = a parent 
  from givnomai = to become 
 
(521) ajpeiqhv~ - adjective = disobedient, unable to persuade 

 from a used as a negative particle = without 
   and peivqw = persuade 
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               3               4 
 
                ACC.PL.M. 
               3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 476:     (522) ajsunevtou", 
              without understanding, 
 
         ACC.PL.M. 
                 3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 477:     (523) ajsunqevtou", 
           covenant breakers, 
 
         ACC.PL.M. 
                3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 478:     (524) ajstovrgou", 
          without natural affection, 
 
          ACC.PL.M. 
          3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 479:     [(525) ajspovndou~,] 
              [irreconcilable,] 
 
          ACC.PL.M. 
         3D.ADJ.(56) 

Line 480:     (526) ajnelehvmona": 
                without mercy; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                             4 
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(522) ajsuvneto~ = without understanding 
  from a - alpha privative = without, un- 
  and sunetov~ - adjective = prudent 
   from sunivhmi = to understand 
    from suvn - preposition = with 
    and i{hmi = to send 
 
(523) ajsuvnqeto~ - adjective = covenant breakers, unfaithful 
  from a - alpha privative = without, un- 
  and suntivqhma = agreement, covenant 
   from suvn - preposition = with 
   and tivqhmi = to place 
 
(524) a[storgo~ = unloving, without affection. 
  from a - alpha privative = without, un- 
  and stevrgw = affection 
 
(525) a[spondo~ - adjective = irreconcilable, truce breaker 
  from a - alpha privative = without, un- 
  and spevndw = to offer; to be devoted 
 
(526) ajnelehvmwn - adjective = unmerciful, without pity or compassion. 
  from a - alpha privative = without, un- 
  and ejlehvmwn - adjective = merciful 
   from ejleevw = to have mercy 
    from e[leo~ = mercy 
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              4 
 
                NOM.PL.M. 
               REL.PRO.(62) 

Line 481:          (527) oi{tine" 
              who 
 
                       ACC.S.N. 
                       ART.(13) 

Line 482:              (528) to;  
                   the 
 
                     ACC.S.N. 
                  3DEC.N.(40) 

Line 483:                (529) dikaivwma = 
                      judgment 
 
                      GEN.S.M. 
                       ART.(13) 

Line 484:                 (530) toù 
                        the 
 
                   GEN.S.M. 
                        2DEC.N.(12) 

Line 485:              (531) Qeoù 
                       of God 
 
                NOM.PL.M. 
               2AOR.ACT.PART.(46) 

Line 486:            (532) ejpignovnte", 
                       knowing, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              5    6              7 
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(527) o[sti~ - indefinite relative pronoun = whoever, whatever, whichever 
  from o{~ - relative pronoun = who, which, what 
  and ti~ - indefinite pronoun = someone, a certain one 
 
(528) oJ - article = the 
 
(529) dikaivwma = requirement, commandment, righteous deed, judgment 
  from dikaiovw = to justify, to make righteous 
   from divkaio~ - adjective = righteous, justly 
    from divkh = justice, punishment 
     from deiknuvw = to show, to demonstrate 
 
(530) oJ - article = the 
 
(531) qeov~ = God, deity 
 
(532) ejpiginwvskw = to know thoroughly 
  from ejpiv - preposition = upon 
  and ginwvskw = to know; to gain knowledge 
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              5      6            7 
 
                         CONJ. 

Line 487:                  (533) o{ti = 
                       that 
 
                    NOM.PL.M. 
                      ART.(13) 

Line 488:                   (534) oiJ 
                    the ones 
 
                             ACC.PL.N. 
                              ART.(13) 

Line 489:                     (535) ta; 
                          the 
 
                         ACC.PL.N. 
                              DEM.PRO.(21) 

Line 490:                       (536) toiaùta 
                           such things 
 
                         NOM.PL.M. 
                        PRES.ACT.PART.(41) 

Line 491:                   (537) pravssonte" 
                      practicing 
 
                            NOM.PL.M. 
                      ADJ.(17) 

Line 492:                       (538) a[xioi 
                      worthy 
 
                            GEN.S.M. 
                          2DEC.N.(12) 

Line 493:                    (539) qanavtou 
                          of death 
 
                       3P.PL. 
                  PRES.ACT.IND.(26) 

Line 494:                    (540) eijsivn, 
                       are, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              5      6 
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(533) o{ti - conjunction = that, because 
 
(534) oJ - article = the 
 
(535) oJ - article = the 
 
(536) toioùto~ - adjective = such thing, such as this, of this kind 
  from toiv - particle = truly 
  and ou|to" - demonstrative pronoun = this 
 
(537) pravssw = to do, to practice; to exercise 
 
(538) a[xio~ - adjective = worthy, deserving 
  from a[gw = to lead 
 
(539) qavnato~ = death 
  from qnhv/skw = to die 
 
(540) eijmiv = to be, exist 
 
 
 
 
Continued on page 161. 
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                     5     6 
 
                  NEG. 
                  PART. 

Line 495:             (541) ouj 
                  not 
 
 
                  ADV.(67) 

Line 496:                  (542) movnon 
                    only 
 
                        ACC.PL.N. 
                  3P.PERS.PRO.(20) 

Line 497:                  (543) aujta; 
                   them 
 
                     3P.PL. 
                  PRES.ACT.IND.(10) 

Line 498:               (544) poioùsin, 
                 they are doing, 
 
 
                       CONJ. 

Line 499:              (545) ajlla;  
                but 
 
 
                   ADV.(67) 

Line 500:                (546) kai;  
                     also 
 
                           3P.PL. 
                       PRES.ACT.IND.(10) 

Line 501:             (547) suneudokoùsin 
              they are pleased with 
 
                       DAT.PL.M. 
                        ART.(13) 

Line 502:                  (548) toi"̀ 
                     the ones  
 
                  DAT.PL.M. 
                  PRES.ACT.PART.(41) 

Line 503:             (549) pravssousi(n). 
                 practicing. 
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(541) ouj - negative particle = no, not 
 
(542) movnon - adverb = only, alone 
 
(543) aujtov~ - third person personal pronoun = he, she, it 
 
(544) poivew = to make, to do 
 
(545) ajllav - conjunction = but 
 
(546) kaiv - conjunction = and, also, even 
 
(547) suneudokevw = to be pleased with, to approve 
  from suvn - preposition = with 
  and eujdokevw = to be pleasing 
   from eu\ = good, well 
   and dokevw = to think, to presume 
 
(548) oJ - article = the 
 
(549) pravssw = to do, to practice; to exercise 
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